COOL NAPALM

20 Minute Facial Resurfacer & Acne Spot Mask
Cool Napalm is a high-octane mask formulated for both acne and anti-aging and is specifically designed to rebuild the
structural integrity of your outer lipid barrier. Its powerful resurfacing action wipes out acne and will leave your face
smoother than a Greek Goddess’ marble bust.
Cool Napalm WILL make your face tingle and flush for the first 5-10 minutes, this is normal and expected.
Cool Napalm works by first dissolving the outer layer of skin with bromelain and lactic acid. The fuller’s earth and colloidal
oatmeal then pull toxins and crud off your skin and out of your pores while the tea tree oil and clove oil help kill the p. acnes
bacteria. Your freshly exposed skin cells are then moisturized and nurtured with red sandalwood, green tea seed oil, honey
extract and aloe vera and your skin's flora is re-populated with the powerful probiotic lactobacillus acidophilus.
There is a hefty dose of niacinamide (B3) and pantothenic acid (b5) to calm and soothe inflammation as well as to help
rebuild your skin’s structural integrity. Cool Napalm has natural peppermint oil in it to invigorate your senses and bring fresh,
nutrient-filled blood to your outer layers of skin. Cool Napalm will feel cool and tingly on your skin for the first 5-10 minutes
and then slowly start to harden and dry out.
FOR ACNE spot mask
1. Apply a just a dab of Cool Napalm as a spot treatment on acne, scars and blemishes.
2. Leave on for 15-20 minutes (Maximum!) (Set a timer).
FOR ANTI-AGING and ACNE
1. Apply a relatively thin layer over your entire face for 15-20 minutes (Maximum!) (Set a timer) to resurface your skin
and rebuild your outer lipid barrier.
2. After 15-20 minutes, wipe off Cool Napalm with a damp paper towel, then cleanse your face with Kieran’s
Cleanser. Pat your face dry with a towel and then carry out your usual skincare routine.
3. After using Cool Napalm, always apply a generous layer of Acne Assassin or Minus 10 followed by a generous
layer of Regenerator and then a generous layer of Cheat Death.
PROPER USAGE
1. You can spot treat acne 2-3 days in a row on a particular spot (acne/scar) but then stop for a week before you
start again on that same spot.
2. Only use Cool Napalm on your entire face once a week maximum. Ideal usage is a few times a month.
3. DO NOT LEAVE COOL NAPALM ON YOUR FACE LONGER THAN 20 MINUTES (You’ve been warned)
4. ALWAYS DO YOUR SKINCARE ROUTINE IMMEDIATELY AFTER REMOVING THE MASK
5. Pro Tip: Use a slightly damp paper towel to remove the mask when you're finished.
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